It's Hello from CVL NAD once again!

OUR BASKET HAS EXPANDED - We now cater to:
- Merit Certificates
- Provisional Certificates
- Conduct Certificates
- Transfer Certificates
- Transcripts
- Migration Certificates
- Mark-sheets
- Skill Certificates
- Diplomas
- Convocation/Degrees

INFORMATION BOARD

STAKEHOLDERS

CVL NAD INTEGRATES WITH e-Sanad
An initiative of HRD Ministry - Integration of e-Sanad portal and NAD - National Academic Depository (of Human Resource Development Ministry (HRD)) was launched by Union External Affairs Minister, Smt. Sushma Swaraj and Minister of State for HRD, Dr. Satya Pal Singh jointly.
- e-Sanad is aimed at online verification of the documents with an objective to extend contactless and paperless document attestation service to applicants in India as well as abroad.
- With e-Sanad Integration, Certificates Apostilled/Attested at one go.
- Now get your Awards Apostilled/Attested Online using CVL NAD services.

Process:
- Using CVL NAD services
- Get your Awards Verified Online
- Get linked to e-Sanad platform
- Get your Awards Apostilled/Attested

GOOD READ
With CVL NAD.....
- Students can reduce the time to obtain Authentic Academic Awards and Verified transcripts for admission to Universities, anywhere in the world, by 70%.
- No need for Attestation or True Copies.
- AIs can link Academic Awards to Student profiles with either Aadhaar number or with NAD ID.

CVL NAD Contact:
+91 22 2305 8760 / 8761
nad@cdslindia.com @www.cvl.nad.co.in

Disclaimer: Information Collection and Use, Communications
This eNewsletter is meant for informational purposes only and does not constitute any opinion. While using CVL NAD, we may ask you to provide us with certain personally identifiable information that can be used to contact or identify you. We may use this information to contact you with newsletters, marketing or promotional materials and other information that may be of interest to you. You may opt out of receiving any, or all, of these communications from us by following the Unsubscribe link or instructions provided in our email. Any alteration in part or whole or reproduction in any form of this Newsletter or any part thereof without prior consent of CVL NAD is prohibited.